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S.C. votes on lettuce
and Milestone issues

\
X

\

President Jim Reran opened
discussion in Student Congress
Tuesday on their proposed compromises concerning the lettuce
issue and the Milestone.
In the results of the Student
Congress poll in connection with
these two issues, 27 percent of
students voted that "Saga should
buy and serve only UFW lettuce,"
while only two percent indicated
that only non-UFW lettuce should
be bought.
The largest percentage of 40
voted that "Sagi should buy the
lettuce that is available on a day
to day basis, but labelling it as
either UFW or non-UFW allowing
for personal choice."
1
Only nine percent wanted Saga
to have two separate bowls of
lettuce at all possible meals, one
of UFW lettuce and one of nonUFW lettuce.
The remaining 22 percent
(
voted for • Saga to "buy UFW
lettuce only if both are available.
If UFW lettuce is not available,
non-UFW
lettuce should be
served."
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After discussion on the results
of the poll, Dick Thayer made a
motion that was passed which
stated: Saga should buy UFW
lettuce only, if both are available.
If UFW is not available, non-UFW
lettuce should be served. Whatever
is sei'ved should be labeled.
The re-dedication of the Hu- be "guest appearances" by George the H-Club and Soroities.
Another result of the poll was
manities and Social Sciences Cen- Kraft, associate professor of physthat 67 percent of the student
During half-time of the Hopeter in honor of President Emeritus ical
Education, and Gerhard
body favored a Milestone for
Albion game, homecoming court
irwin J. Lubbers, seventh presi- Megow, professor of German. will be announced, and lawn float seven to ten dollars. Ed Mackiedent of Hope, will highlight the Kraft, accompanied by the band, competition prizes and academic
wicz then addressed Student Conschedule of Homecoming events will sing "The Impossible Dream" trophies will be awarded.
gress about plans for future Milethis week-end.
from the Broadway-show Man of
SEVERAL
FRATERNITY ' stones. He outlined the problems
THE DEDICATION will con- La Mancha.
alumni gatherings, will be held
that he encountered and recom sist of a testimonial dinner in
MEGOW WILL unveil his here- after the game as well as a buffet
mended a new 2,500 dollar budhonpr of Irwin and Margaret Lub- tofore unknown talent as a virtu- dinner in Phelps Hail.
get which would increase staff
bers to be hekl in Phelps Hall oso harmonica player and yodeler,
Saturday evening's events will salaries.
dining room at 7:30 p.m. Friday. performing the "Hunter's Chorus" include the theater department's
Mackiewicz added that in conRenovation of the former science from Der Freischutz, as well as a production of Mother Courage at
trast to the staff of the other
building, to be named Lubbers waltz he has composed.
8:15 and the Homecoming dance, campus publications, syich as the
Hall, is expected to be completed
There will be several athletic featuring "Sugarloaf" in the
anchor and Opus, his staff works
in time for the second semester of events during the weekend. The
DWCC ballroom.
extremely long and hard hours.
the current year.
soccer team will meet Kalamazoo
The Center will house the de- at 3:30 p.m. Friday at Van Raalte
partments of communication, eco- Field, the-cross country squad will
nomics, and business administra- host Albion at 11:00 a.m. at
tion, English, history, political sci- Winding Creek Golf Course and
ence and religion.
the football team will go against
TRADITIONAL homecoming Albion at Riverview Park. Gameevents include the Kletz concert time is 2:15 p.m. Saturday.
featuring the band and stage band
•FROM EIGHT to ten a.m. the
todays at 8:15 p.m. in DeWitt Mortar Board will hold an Alumni
Cultural Center.
breakfast and noontime luncheons
Featured on the program will for alumni will be sponsored by
by Annetta Miller
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Homecoming events planned

Dinner honors Lubbers

without just compensation. "It's a
very different job," stated Mackiewicz.
After Reran contrasted the
budgets of the anchor. Opus ind
WTAS with the Milestone budget
discussion was raised as to whether or not academic credit could be
given to the staff instead of regular salaries. John Scholten then
moved that Student Congress recommend to Extracurricula Activities Committee to have a yearbook for the 74-75 year.
After this motion was passed,
Kate Solms moved that the congress should also recommend a
ceiling price of ten dollars for
each yearbook. The motion was
passed.

Few residents
participate in .
Zwemer fire drill
Residents of Hope dormitories
- have had their first fire drills of
the year, but if Zwemer's drill of
last Monday morning represents
the norm, they have not been
experiencing drills in accordance
with instructions posted in the
living units.
Zwemer's drill, held at 4 a.m.,
saw just a handful of students
evacuate the building. Those who
went out had no idea how long to
stay out. Those who stayed in
weren't pressed to participate in
the drill.
According to one Zwemer
occupant, there were no public
safety officers present at the drill.
He reports that he heard an RA,
but didn't see him.
Another resident commented
that there were no checks of
rooms made as is outlined on the
list of fire drill procedures posted
on bulletin boards in the dorm.

Poet to return Tuesday
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Brooks...a 'new consciousness

New computer major
opens job opportunities
Students worried about a tight
that students get experience in the
job market now have the option
fields they wish to enter.
of a new major that promises a
. The independent study will be
constantly increasing number of
selected from students' areas of
career possibilities.
interest offering a wide variety of
THE NEWLY-FORMED Com- possibilities for projects.
puter'
Science
Department,
CURRENTLY
work/study
formed under the joint auspices of
projects are limited to the comthe physics, mathematics, and p u t e r center's own facilities, but
psychology departments is now
there is hope that as the program
accepting applications for a com- expands students can be sent out
puter science major designed to
to places in the community for
educate students in the areas of
internships and work experience.
computer design, structure, and
According to a member of the
programming, and data process- department, "our philosophy is
ing.
that it's not enough to teach a
According to members of the student how to use a c o m p u t e r department, a student graduating he must be able to apply this
with a computer major from Hope knowledge."
would be able to, operate almosj
They said that for this reas6n
any kind of computer he might ' the department encourages stufind in an existing job situation. dents to couple their knowledge
THE PROGRAM, which will of computers with another m^jor
be finalized next semester, has or area of interest.
evolved from existing courses
A STUDENT CAN elect a spefrom each of the three depart- cial emphasis grogr^m for business
ments, Although no new courses and economic inajors, matheare presently being planned, matics majors with a computer
course offerings in the department emphasis, social science majors, or
will probably be expanded later, natural science majors.
i
stated Dr. Herbert Dershem, assisDrv David Marker, Professor of
tant professor of Mathematics.
Physics, cited the increasing use of
To date two students have ap- computers in such fields as busiplied and been accepted as majors, ness, engineering, and in places
with about 28 other students ex- like data centers for banks and
pressing interest.
school systems.
ONE UNIQUE FACET of the
"We can't even foresee what
computer science major will be a students might go iAto," Marker
required independent study and said. "The opportunities are limitwork study unit designed to see less."

Since Illinois poet laureate
Gwendolyn Brooks' last visit to
Hope ten years ago, what ^ she
terms as a "new consciousness"
has entered her life.
RROOKS, who will be on campus* Tuesday to read her own
poetry and talk with students,
commented on this consciousness
in Report from Part One, her
autobiography published in 1972.
"1 knew that 1 was what most
people were calling 4a Negro;* 1
called myself that, although always the word fell awkwardly on
a poet's ear.
"AND I KNEW that people of
my coloration had been bolted to
trees and sliced or burned or
shredded; knocked to the back of
the line; provided with separate
toilets, schools, neighborhoods;
denied, when possible, voting
rights; hounded, hooted at, or
shunned, or patronizingly patted.
"America's social climate was 4
trying to tell me something. Yet
almost secretly 1 had always felt
that to be black was good. Sometimes there would be an approximate whisper around,me. Others
felt, it seemed, that to be black
was good. Suddenly there was a
'New Rlack' to meet."
THE AUTHOR of a dozen
books of selected poetry dealing
centrally with the black experience, Rrooks was named poet
laureate of the state of Illinois by
Governor Otto Kerner in 1967
and was the first black woman to
win the Pulitzer Prize.
The 57-year-old poet, whose
works have been called "a bridge
between the guilt and vibrant
racial protests of today ^ w i l l pre-

GWENDOLYN BROOKS
sent a reading of her own works in
the DeWitt Cultural Center main
theater at 8:15 Tuesday evening.
THE READING will include
three of what have been called her
most powerful poems, "The
Mother," "The Life of Lincoln,"
and "We Reat Cool." She will be
available to talk to students from
3:30 to 4:30 on Tuesday in the
Little Theater.
In an interview in the Chicago
Tribune, Rrooks spoke of her
writing and backgrtmndV "I write
because I'm inarticulate. I'm serious. I'm a poor talker.
"I HAVE things on my mind
you wouldn't believe-so beautiful, so organized, and they just
never come out right. I still hear
too many things crying in the
world."
In 1949, her ballad "Annie
Allen," the tragedy of black jife in
Chicago won her the Pulitzer
Prize. "It still seems impossible,"
Rrooks said, "I'm a plain, ordi-

nary person. You wouldn't cxpect
that to happen to me." Soon
afterward she finished her first
novel, Maud Martha.
"I STILL FEEL a sense of
incompleteness. 1 want to write a
book of poetry that will appeal to
all blacks. Those who go in the
taverns, those who live in the
streets-all who occasionally wander into black bookstores."
Brooks grew up on the Chicago's south side, daughter of a
poor janitor who loved poetry and
often recited it to his children.
"MY FIRST LOVE is the city.
Asking me why L like Chicago is
like' asking me why 1 like my
blood. It's vital, anything can
happen. It's solitude and isolation."
Described by the Tribune as
"the haughty black queen whose
lines range from low blues and
funeral chants to high laughter of
the city," Rrooks continues, "The
city is a good place for people.
You're shoved in there with more people. You have to learn about
other fellows and get to know
more ways of life."
BROOKS SAYS that she tries
to capture in her poetry "the
things that are of life, the things^
that many people are putting^
away . . . compassion, love, wisps
of detail and rumination."
"I,
who have 'gone the
gamut'-from an almost angry rejection of my dark skin by some
of my brainwashed brothers and
sisters to a surprised queenhood in
the new black s u n - a m qualified - ^
to enter at least the kindergarten of new consciousness now, and
trudge toward progress. I have
hopes for myself/'
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As the world turns
Occasionally, we at the anchor get
comments that we should cover the national and global political and social scene.
In response to those people we'd like to
give a summary of how we see things.
Foreign relations are at best puzzling.
President Ford recently vetoed a measure
passed by Congress that would cut off aid
to Turkey because of their actions in
Cyprus. Stating that it would jeppardize
chances of reaching a peaceful solution in
Cyprus and that it would endanger the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, Ford
put his stamp of disapproval on the bill. -

and the whole mess would have been
avoided altogether.
If the U 5 . hopes to keep Turkey happy
with its aid, we need only to look at this
s u m m e r V anti-U'.S. demonstratiorfs in
Greece to learn that it takes more than
money to maintain friendly ties with a
country.
Howard K. Sttiith on ABC tells us that
we need to maintain aid to Turkey so they
don't expel us from the military bases
we've established there. The importance of
those bases, according to Smitl?, is to g i v ^
the U.S. a f o o t in the Mideast door. And of
course the Mideast is important because of
oil, the presence of Russians, and the
prophecies of the book of Revelations.
Once again, it has all boiled down to the
question of balance of power.

fi %

On to another topic-^Ehflichman.clairtis
in his cover-up trial that he was misled and

v J t seems funny that the United States,
continually cited as the most powerful
nation in the wortd, is worried about
angering Turkey, a country whose military
might depends on the aid the U.S. provides.
Of course, if we hadn't given them so
much aid in the first place, we'd be in a
much better position to make Turkey our
friend by having something left to offer. As
it stands now we've nothing to offer and
Ford is too timid to threaten.
As a matter of fact, if we hadn't given
them so much aid in the first place, the
Turks wouldn't have had the fire power
necessary to do what they did in Cyprus

deceived by Richard Nixon. It's funny that
he's just figured that out after two years of
Watergate.
Bangladesh has been troubled by war,
drought, floods, and now famine. But
they're not the "in" group to be concerned
about.
The most interesting news item to us is
the recent oil find in Mexico: just think,
little Mexico has been sitting around all
these years taking siestas, exporting dysentery, and now they're on.the verge of being
tomorrow's major power.
Why don't we report more national and
world news? Heck, we're still mystified by
the goals and purposes of Hope College.

On responsibility
Dynamic, innovative and vigorous are
terms that have been tossed around for a
year or so at Hope in an effort to describe
the kind of personnel and policies that this
school is looking for. Too bad the Student
Congress couldn't have reflected a little of
any of these ifftheir wishy-washy decision
on the lettuce issue.
By saying United Farm Worker lettuce
should be purchased when it's available,
Student Congress is acknowledging the
validity of the cause and claims of that
union. But by saying non-UFW lettuce
should be purchased when the union variety is not available. Student Congress is
acknowledging
their-and
the
student
body's-inability to take a stand when it
counts most.
" .
Now members of Student Congress can
pat themselves on the back for a job well
done. Token support of the UFW has been

Taylor clarifies

quotation
Concerning the interview on my Faulkner sabbatical: Neither minor inaccuracies
nor my death portrait upset me (since I
played a role in both) but. there is' a
quotation I must correct since my credibility and my image are at stake. 1 didn't say,
"It was the most exhilarating experience
I'd had either in or out of the classroom.

1

disaf (gdHt®!

What I said was, "It was the most exhilarating academic experience . . T h a t ' s a considerably more limited context 'for such
superlatives.
And, the statement wasn't made about
the week seminar m Mississippi, rewarding
as that was, but about the total experience
of undertaking the study of a many-faceted
author, having the time to immerse myself
in his genius, and coming away feeling that
I understood him well.
Nancy Taylor

4

f

granted and we're all assured of a head
lettuce salad every day. All bases have been
touched and nb one has been denied.
If this is to be the pattern of all Student
Congress decisions and recommendations,
we shudder at the possibilities. Are we to
expect watered-down versions of community review and self-governance, that will
likewise accomplish little while attempting
to please all?
In its effort to be a truly representative
body, the Student Congress has turned into
3 vehicle for appeasement rather than
decision-making.
Surely a representative body should do
more than merely echo public sentiment. If
that were the case, there would be no need
for representative bodies; we could all vote
on issues as they arose..
?•
But representative bodies do serve a
purpose. .Because we have neither the time
nor facilities to be completely informed on
every is^ue, we elect people whosei job it is
to gather the facts and whose job it is to
make decisions with that information.
In a representative system we elect a
person because we believe he or she thinks
like we do. We put .our confidence in the
person we elect. Once that person has our
confidence, it is his or her job to vote on
issues with an understanding of the facts
and a reliance on his or her conscience.
If an elected representative votes contrary to public opinion of the moment,
•that ^perton has not shirked his or her
responsibility. The confidence placed in
him or her by the ballots of the people give
that representative the right to vote in any
manner consistent with his or her conscience.
,
The terms "dynamic, innovative and
vigorous" have been tossed around by many f
even mocked by some. Student Congress
has shown us the need for serious consideration of these qualities and examples
thereof.

^

jf

No hero now
by Dave DeKok
Two heroes of the resistance to the
Indochina War during the late 60's were
the Frs. Philip and Daniel Berrigan. They
were most noted for their napalming of
Selective Service records in Catonsville,
Md., and their continuous outspoken opposition to the war. Both did time in prison
for their actions. For all that I still respect
x
them.
.
•;.
, And that's what made the Philip Berrigan visit last Thursday . disappointing.
People expected to hear him speak clearly
and forthrightly on how students could
work to end injustices in America.
Instead, they heard a man whose understanding of world and national politics was
naive at best and totally lacking at worst.
Even worse was Berrigan's continued refusal to answer questions that challenged
his personal opinions.
In his speech during Community House
Berrigan badmouthed the U.S. Constitution, all military spending, and seemed to
be promoting the Third World countries as
being somehow better than the rest of the
globe.
.. He said we need a new constitution
because the one we have can't control the
President or the military, despite the fact
that Congress would have impeached and
convicted Richard Nixon had he not resigned. Recently they passed a bill strictly
limiting the power of the President to
commit U.S. troops to overseas wars without a declaration of war by Congress.
I would like it more than anyone if
none of our tax dollars had to be spent on
the military, but we can't disband our
army until every other nation in the world
disbands theirs. We can, however, cut back
considerably on the size of our military
establishment. That would free billions of
dollars for better purposes.
Promoting the third world seems to be
the thing to do among radicals these days.
But what they fail to see is that the only
real difference between the third world and
the rest of the world is amount of power.

They're no more virtuous than us.
The oil exporting nations of the third
world charge their brother third woriders
the same high prices they charge us, with
the result that many of these nations can't
afford fertilizer, let alone oil to run their
fledgling industry. Even Fidel Castro complains about that. Nations act in their own
self interest, not on the basis of their
geographic location.
Anyone who is interested in fighting
injustice in the United States or the world
and wants us to join him should have a
better knowledge of political realities than
Berrigan's speech indicated he had. He isn't
going to win any followers by not answering questions, either.
One exchange which especially bothered
me^ concerned a question asked by a
woman w h o had taught her son not to
fight. The youth had been badly beaten in
school by three other youths and the
woman questioned whether it might not
have been better for him to fight back,
since he could conceivably have been killed
and thus prevented from living a life in
which he might have been able to accomplish many good and worthy tasks to help
his fellow humans.
Berrigan had spoken favorably of total
non-violence previously. His answer to the
woman was that the only valid response to
problems such as hers was one the affected
person thought x up themselves-he wasn't
going to give any advice.
He compares his organizing techniques
t o those used by Christ and Gandhi. The
techniques may be the same, but it isn't
accurate for him to think that because he
uses their techniques ^he will get their
results.
,
I hope all I've said isn't used as fuel for
those who condemn all leftist radicals as
uninformed and not worth listening to.
That was not my intent. But I do hope
students here learn from this to pick their
leaders wisely.

Ii r
.michiganV
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Rundgren's star shines in others'skies

The following anchor review Is, at the same time this past summer
written by Bill DeBlock. He re-^, , a n d recorded at the same studio in
views Felix CavaHere's first s o t o ^ ! N e w Y o r k City, so just maybe
LP and DaryI Hall and John
Rundgren wrote the same arrangex ments for
Oates' latest album entitled War
both s o n g s . . . maybe?
FELIX SOUNDS as . if he
Babies) Both * albums are proyearns for bis Rascal days in
duced by Todd Rundgren.
"Everlasting Love," a nice pop,
puppy love .song, and "Future
When is a wizard a true star? Train," which sounds like "People
The wizard in question is none Got to be Free." .
other than Todd Rundgren, who
Other cuts on the album inover the past few years has guided clude "Sumrtier In Barrio," a nice
us along with some of the bright- Latin-influenced number, "Long
est and well-produced pop music Times • Gone," an orchestrated
to be heard. *
"musher,"
"Mountain
Man,"
LAST SPRING saw the unveil4 which sounds like the Bette Miding of a new Rundgren album that ler standard "Higher and Highef,"
was critically applauded but com- and "Been a Long Time," an out
mercially dismal. Why the lack of of place calypso number that
sales? One must figure that maybe Inakes a passing reference to KalaRundgren over-produced himself, mazoo.
Rundgren is quick to admit that
SIDE TWO closes with a wailhe knows all of the "tricks" of the ing, unstructured rocker, "I Am
studio, which is fine if he uses Free." The only soothing place to
them on his own^ albums. His be found in the song is Cavaliere's
problem May be, then, that he ^over-echoed voice. For the^most
doesn't know when enough is part "I Am Free," sounds like
enough.
.
Rundgren's personal reply to that
"Anything worth doing is annoying guitar piece on Chiworth over-doing," appears to be cago's first album called "Free
the philosophy adopted by "the Form Guitar."
wizard,V in his latest attempts at
For.his first solo venture, Felix
producing. The albums in ques- Cavaliere succeeds at the basics of
tion Mre the new solo venture by gentle, pop rock. The Latin feel of
Young
Rascals-founder Felix some of his songs is nice but the
Cavaliere, and the third album by overindulgence of -Rundgren in
the talented pair Daryl Hall and some of the moods set is annoyJohn Oates called War Babies.
ing.
WHY DO 1 say over-doing?
WHERE CAVALIERE sueMost cuts on both.albums sound
like they are mired in Rundgren's
sophisticated production. There is
a reason for this. Rundgren is
listed as cq-producer and engineer,
as well as guitarist on the Cavaliere album, and as lead guitarist,
vocalist, arranger, producer, and
etc. (which means assorted keyboards and. synthesizer) on the
Hope will sponsor its second
Hall/Oates work.
annual
Science Day for high
Of the two, I'd say that the
Cavaliere album stands up better school teachers and students and
under Rundgren's direction, be- parents next Friday.
The Science Day is sponsored
cause Cavaliere has a base in rock
and pop from his Rascals years, by the Sigma Xi science research
When he looked for a producer I society and the^ departments of
imagine he chose Rundgren on his b i o l o g y , c h e m i s t r y ,
geology,
credentials for crisp, clear produc- mathematics, physics and psycholtion. (Listen to the introduction ogy departments,
on Something/Anything
by RundThe
science
center
and
gren where he explains his tech- physics-math building will be
niques.)
open for tours, demonstrations
THE CAVALIERE album be- and interaction with Hope stugins with a bright, cheery tune dents and faculty from 9 a.m. to 4
called "High Price to Pay." Cava- p.m.
liere sings well after the three year
\
lay-off since the Rascals split and
his voice shines here, backed nicely by a "Rundgren" chorus line!
"I'm a Gamblin' Man," a straightahead rocker which features a
nicev uncredited sax solo, follows.
So far, so good . . .
"I've Got a Solution," the next
cut, sounds very much like a cut
on the Hall/Oates album. Believe
it or not, both albums were made
NOW PLAYING...

Hope sponsors
Science Day

"Juggernaut"
with Richard Harris
and Omar Sharif '

The English Department will
sponsor the movie version of William Faulkner's novel. Intruder in
the Dust at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the DeWitt Cultural Center Main
Theater.
Intruder in the Dust is the
story of a sensitive, white 16-yearold boy who recognizes the black
as an equal human being but has
trouble freeing himself from the
racial prejudices of his Southern
heritage.
^
Following^ the movie, Nancy
Taylor, assistant professor of English, will speak on the Negro
characters in Faulkner's novels in
the Dewitt Student Lounge.

and the light of morning hardly
ever shows." Rundgren fudges the
background
with
synthesizer
filler, which may not have been
needed.
"War Baby Son of Zord,"
serves as the title track and is
good. The catchy tune and mocking theme of our combat lives
work well and survive Rundgren's
production. Todd wails on the
guitar and is a credit unto himself.
A MUTANT romance is the
theme of the space age reality
song "I'm Watching Ydu." The
song serves as an ode t o the "T.V.
eyes," that monitor the movements ot prostitutes in New York
City's Times Square for the police
department. "I'm just a dirty old
spy with my T.V. eye!"
"Better Watch Your Back," is
the tune that 1 referred to in the
Cavaliere review, (i.e. "I've Got a
Solution"). I like the Hall/Oates
tune better. It moves well in the
Rundgren production scheme of
things.
THE SAVING cut on the
album is "Screaming Through
December." The lyrics and music
set
a mood of
desolation;
thoughts about good times that
are passed away. An imaginary
cast of Faustys, a burnt-out musician; Simmy, a balding beauty
queen; and Pha^on, the story
teller, wind their way through 12
months only to find out that they
are more leery of the future now,
than they were a year before. The
lyrics work and Daryl Hall vocalizes much like Rundgren would in
this soul-searching song.'
/The album concludes with a
heavy metal rocker "Johnny Gore
and the <C' Eaters." From beginning to end we're warned of this
notorious band and their rowdiness in the southland. The lyrics
may say so, but the music sounds
like Hall/Oates listened a little too
long to Rundgren's "Heavy Metal
Kids," and then penned the notes.
0

The
musical resemblance • to
"Kids" is just too close to show
originality.
WHAT DO DARYL Hall and
John Oates have in common with
Felix CaValiere, and for that matter Todd Rundgren? All were
raised in the eastern rhythm and
blues belt extending from Philadelphia across New Jersey and
into New York City.
From their previous efforts,
Cavaliere and the Rascals worked
from an old R&B base, so did Hall
and Oates to a lesser degree, and
so did Nazz with Todd Rundgren.
Maybe this is the reason for some
of the* sound-alikeness of the
music. Maybe . . . I doubt it.
RUNDGREN SHOULD shine
as the star that he is . . . on his
own albums. Cavaliere is good
enough to stand on his own and
Hall/Oates have proved that they
can also stand as reputable artists,
so why all of the excess?
Let's hope that Rundgren is
done over-doing it until his next
solo venture and that others that
he produces will be allowed to
shine by themselves.

Theater sets
try-out dates for
next production
Auditions for the ragtime musical Bull Moose will be held from 7
to 10:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the studio theater of the
DeWitt Cultural Center.
The auditions will be private
with each prospective performer
preparing two dramatic selections
and one song.
Bull Moose will run December
5-7 and 11-14.

Visit Our
CUSTOM PRINT
SHIRT SHOP

Apology
The anchor apologizes to Dr.
Howard lams, assistant professor
of sociology, for failing to give
him credit for the summary of his
class's activities and research that
ran under the headline "May
Term class studies local death
rates" in last week's paper.

Every Wednesday
is the

M-254
#

'FLAMING HOG NITF
at Coral Gables
OLD CROW BAR

P6
Tonite 7 and 9 p.m.
Continuously from
1 p.m. on Saturday

English dept.
shows film

ceeded in determining the direction oL his album. Hall and Oates
fall right into the "wizard's"
hands, John Oates and Daryl Hall
have two previous albums that
explored the possibilities of light
song structures and illusionary
lyrics.
Their second offering, Abandoned Luncheonette,
produced a
soulful "She Gone," a flighty
"Las Vegas Turnaround," and a
delightful title track, but in preparing War Babies they must have
left the music and direction to
Rundgren.
RUNDGREN'S RECENT obsession with glamour rock has
worn off on his recent works. He
heard high volume rock when he
produced the New York Dolls,
and he heard new heights reached
on the synthesizer when he
worked with M. Frog La bat on his
zany masterpiece.
To the dismay of many, Rundgren, it seems, has captured Hall
and Oates and is not happy until
he overpowers their music until it
cries for mercy and then wails
some more on his guitar.
WITH RUNDGREN'S guitar
leading the way, side one opens
harmlessly enough with "Can't
Stop the Music (He Played it
Much too Long)." The sad story
of a washed-up musician lends
itself well to a nice sugary Rundgren melody. Daryl Hall takes
credit for the story and the itiusic,
but it's "Toddish" for sure.
"Is It a Star," follows with an
infectious chorus line; "can't you
see it's me" . . . of course Todd,
we can see it's you, bi^t why are
you up front when you're not the
star this time?
STORIES ARE what Hall and
Oates do best, and "Beanie G. and
the Rose Tattoo," is no exception. The brief story is about a
high school guitar player, with
dayglo and glitter and no reality.
RundgreH steps in to fill the
empty spaces with loud, sizzling
guitar l i c k s . . . nice, but' overpowering.
Side one closes twith a Rundgren-type sour love song "You're
Much Too Soon," which sounds
faintly like. "Hello, It's Me," and
"70's Scenario," a piece that
could stand on Daryl Hall's lyrics
alone.
IN THE LYRICS Hall portrays
the sad seventies, "At the end of
the rainbow ain't no pot of gold,

be*
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Hope College anchor

Dutchmen beat Adrian,
win 2ncl MIAA match

just for kicks
by Jon Soderstrom
Chalk another one up to the cultural gap
between the United States and the rest of the world.
While the U.S. continues to excite itself over
football's body-iarrinR contact, the rest of the
civilized world has created a mania over a sport called
soccer.
^
'
'
WHILE THE World Cup championship stirs
national loyalty to the point of riots in other places,
the North American Soccer Association has escaped
practically all ^notice. While football games are
attracting tens of thousands, soccer matches are
lucky to come away with a few thousand. This has
been attributed to the fact that there is so little
scoring in every contest but this argument holds
little, if any, weight. People continue to attend
hockey games where they are lucky to score five
goals between the two teams. The possibility exists
that people go just to see the action, the fights and
all. While soccer doesn't have the fights of hockey
or the bone-crunching of football, it does offer
continuous movement. (If you don't believe me,
just watch a match for a few minutes.)
However, the most probable reason for the lack
of interest would have to be ignorance of the
motives and strategy employed. I don't profess to
even start to give any idea of what's going on, but 1
can assure you that after seeing a couple of matches
you will gain a working knowledge of the sport. It
certainly beats trying to figure out football's multiple and shifting offenses and defenses.
SOCCER WAS introduced at Hope a few year's
back and has since developed into a very respectable
and competitive team. Two years ago they even
were able to capture the MIAA championship, but

slipped to last place a year ago. This year's team is
quite young, but has a 4-4 slate (1-1 in tfie MIAA)
with promise for the future. Hope's team boasts the
school's career scoring leader in Mark Van Voorst,
along with all-MIAA picks Glenn Swier, John Clough
and senior goalie Bob Luidens The team is coached
by the enthusiastic Glenn Van Wieren, who hopes to
turn this club into one of championship caliber.
After a close 2-1 loss to perenniel powerhouse,
Calvin, it seems that his dream may be close to
fulfillment; "
- h
•> * N
The Dutch will be home this afternoon against
the Hornets of Kalamazoo at Van Raalte field. If
you're sitting around' reading this, Coach Van
Wieren's team would probably rather that y o u be
there.

The Hope golf team is now 2-2 in league action
(not including the Calvin match) and still has a good
shot in a tight MIAA race. Meanwhile, the crosscountry team is 1-0 in league action, and will
entertain Albion at Winding Creek Golf Course on
Saturday.

All-Intramural time is here again. It would be
greatly appreciate if all coaches would drop off their
selections at the anchor office sometime in the
coming week, otherwise picks will be made solely
on my observations (that means the Kollen League
won't have any!). .

To be held at Holland High

Women plan career conference
"Women and Work," a conference being presented by the
Women's Resource Center in
Grand Rapids in conjunction with
a local committee led by Ruth
Van Kampen, lecturer in sociology, will be held at Holland High
School, on Saturday, October 26,
from 9:15 a.m. until 3:15 p.m.

Winter
Hours:
CORAL GABLES
OLD CROW BAR
SAUGATUCK, MICH.
WEDNESDAY'Flaming Hog Nite'
FRIDAY-SATURDAYDanctng Nightly
SUNDAY, Jam Session Starting
at 4 P.M.

LED BY EXPERTS from the
business and academic communitiesj panels, workshops, and a
film discussion will cluster and
re-cluster throughout the morning
and afternoon. An extensive collection of literature related to
women and work will be on display. <L
Special emphasis will be placed
on career and job opportunities in
computer sciences, insurance, finance, technological careers, business management and real estate,
areas that haven't been easily
accessible to women until recently.
.
, ,

WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT

Pre-registration at $2.00 for
adults, and $1.00 for full-time
students entitles registrants to
attend as many sessions during the
morning and afternoon as they
desire.
Checks
for
pre-registration
should be made out to the
Women's Resource Center, and
returned to the Women's Resource Center Advisory Committee, 89 W, 11th St., Holland, Ml
49423.- Registrations will also be
accepted at the door throughout
the day of the conference, starting
at»8:30 a.m., for $3.00.

AT...
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The Thoughtfulness Shop

Yearbooks
available Tue.
Mijestone Edilor Ed Mackiewicz announced that students
who purchased yearbooks may
pick them up in the Kletz Tuesday from 12:30 to 5:00 p.m.

P I C K - U P A CARD WHEN Y O U PURCHASE A RECORD
OR TAPE. A T WOODMARK. WHEN THE PURCHASE
OF NINE RECORDS OR TAPES REGISTERED ON CARD
IT M A Y BE EXCHANGED FOR A FREE SINGLE ALBUM
OR TAPE OF YOUR CHOICE.

We Have the
Games
People
Play

STATIONERS

The Hope Flying Dutchmen
had to come from behind in order
to win their second straight MIAA
football game and extend their
current winning streak to a new
school record of 11, in a 30-15 vietory over the Adrian Bulldogs. It
took a strong second half rally,
with 2 0 points in the fourth quarter, but the Dutch kept alive the
longest NCAA small college winrung streak.
THE ' OPENING
kick-off
proved to be indicative of the
manner in which the first three
quarters would be played, as John
Bonnette fumbled the ball away
on the Hope 2 0 yard line. The
defense
held,
however,
and
Adrian's field goal attempt was
blocked.
A. f e w . minutes later, when
Hope was forced to punt from its
own 25 yard line, the snap from
center went over punter Kevin
Clark's head and was downed on
the one. Adrian scored two plays
later to make the score 7-0.
THE GAME then settled into a
defensive battle with neither team
able to sustain a drive until later
in the half when the Dutch drove
to the Adrian nine yard line, but
were forced to settle for a 26 yard
field goal by Jim Miller on fourth
down.
* x
Hope's offense finally began
moving midway through the third
quarter,- culminating in a touchdown pass from BoJ) Carlson to
Duff DeZwann, making the score
10-7. The Dutch came right back,
early in-the fourth quarter, with a
short burst by fullback Chuck
Brooks to make it 16-7, when Jim
Miller failed, to add the extra
point.
THE DEFENSE continued to
perform effectively even without

FREE RECORDS & TAPES

IN BROWNSTONE ALLEY

Visit
'Games 'n Things
in the Basement

October J 8 , 1 9 7 4

WCAf Chapman College
Box F, Orange, OA 92666

80 E. Eighth, 392-4524

ARMY
STORE

COMPLETE BACKPACKING OUTFITTERS
* BIKE BAGS A N D PANNIERS
* BOOK PACKS A N D D A Y PACKS
*
GOOSE DOWN JACKETS
'
* WORK BOOTS (Alto Boys Sizes for Women)
*
WINTER COATS AND JACKETS
' H O O D E D SWEAT SHIRTS
* WESTERN SHIRTS
* FOOTLOCKERS
* WOOL A N D FLANNEL SHIRTS
'
* SLEEPING BAGS
*
WOOL AND T H E R M A L SOCKS
184 RIVER AVENUE, Just North of the Clock Tower
HRS: Mon. and Fri., 9 'til 9; Tues., Thurs., Sat., 9 'til 5:30

\

DEL'S GUITAR
GALLERY
Guitar Construction,
Repair and Sales
23—E. 8th
-

PRINCE'S
RESTAURANT
PIZZA AND
DELICATESSEN

-DOES NOT APPLY TO
SALE MERCHANDISE-

*

You'll sail in February,
with the ship your classroom and the world your
campus . . . combining accredited studies With fascinating visits to the fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the * Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450
colleges have already sailed
with WCA — join theml Financial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.

all-MIAA defensive end Bob Lees,
who is out with a broken hand,
giving the offense yet another
opportunity to score.
This time it was the result of a
short
climaxed by a touchd o w n
P a s s from a scrambling Carlson who found wingback Gary
Constant alone in the end zone,
B
y n o w t h e Bulldogs were cornpletely frustrated and their anger
was.leading to a number of perKmal fouls.
ADRIAN WAS not finished,
however. The Bulldogs began a
drive late in the quarter on a series
o f . short passes, finally scoring
with less than t w o minutes to play
to make it 23-15 on a successful
t w o point conversion. The ensuing
onside kick was recovered by the
Bulldogs on the 50 yard line.
• However, two plays later defensive back Bill Blacquiere, filling
in* for injured Jim Ritcheske,
picked off an errant pass, returning it 27 yards to the Adrian 45.
On the next play, Blacquiere,
operating from the fullback slot.
burst through the right side and
rambled in for the final score.
TAILBACK
Kurt
Bennett
turned in his fourth consecutive
100 yard plus game, rushing from
115 in 30 caries. His 250 yards in
^ e two conference games this
season are good for second place
in the MIAA. This marks the first
time since the end of the 1969
season that a Hope runner has not
led the league in rushing. Greg
Voss led t h r o u g h o u t 1970 and
1971, Bob Lamar in 1972 and Ed
Sanders in 1973.
Hope seems a sure bet to win
their thirteenth straight homecoming contest when they entertain the Albion Britons this Saturday at
Riverview Park. The
Britons are 1-4 on the season after
losing to Alma last Saturday 17-3.
However, they do have an exciting
passing attack in the duo of John
Linz and Bob Basselman.

JUST $4.50
BUYS YOU AND
3 FRIENDS...
1 4 " 1-ltem Pizza

-

Pitcher of Pop
Wake your own salad I
T R Y PRINCE'S:

Kosher Sandwiches
Pastrami
Corned Beef ^
* %~lb. Hot Dogs
And Many Others '
174 RIVER AVENUE
PHONE
A H E A D FOR

k

TAKE-OUT AND
DELIVERY

396-8193

